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STRATEGIC ACCOUNT
MANAGEMENT© 

WHO WILL BENEFIT?
UTS recommends this program to:

 > Key account managers and sales managers in large 
organisations

 > Senior and functional managers across the business 
who have P&L responsibility when negotiating with key 
accounts (including sales and marketing managers and 
directors)

 > Managers who manage senior level relationships with key 
stakeholders.

 > Entrepreneurs

Grow or die! With so many challenges—from 
globalisation to digitisation, shifting regulations, 
rapidly evolving technology, increasing economic 
uncertainty, dynamic competitors and changing 
customer needs—there is just one question: How can 
we grow?

This applied learning program teaches how deep 
knowledge of your customer’s business can be used to 
drive innovation. 

The deeper you understand your customers, then the 
more you create value for them and capture value for 
your organisation. You will discover you can add more 
value than just the value delivered from your products 
and services. Delivering  this value builds deeper 
relationships and builds barriers to competitors. 

Cost: AU $2,835

10% discount for UTS alumni

15% discount for 3 or more company enrolments

ACCELERATING GROWTH WITH YOUR STRATEGIC ACCOUNTS

UNIQUE TO UTS
This highly acclaimed public program is only delivered 
globally at the UTS Business School. 
After this UTS advanced program, the facilitator will provide 
follow-up feedback to support the implementation of your 
Strategic Account Plan in your business.

The program runs either in your workplace or inside our 
iconic new home, the Frank Gehry-designed Dr Chau Chak 
Wing Building.

BOOK NOW

@ExecEdUTS

CONTACT US 
For more information on the Executive 
Programs’ events, engagement and 
executive education please contact:   

www.facebook.com/execeduts
www.execed.uts.edu.au
(02) 9514 3504

executive.development@uts.edu.au

http://linkd.in/1uLRdnH



STRATEGIC ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT©
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The Strategic Account Management program 
demonstrates how to prioritise different customers and 
major accounts to increase the return on your investment.

Focusing on developing strategic account plans 
to reach sales targets and improve profits, this 
program introduces a critical tool kit. This tool kit 
will enable business teams to successfully plan, 
to better understand and to build sustainable 
relationships with their existing key accounts. 

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
You will learn how to:

> Build a profitable and customer-driven key account 
organisation

> Understand your critical customer needs and 
developing ways to protect these key accounts

> Leverage the competitive advantage of key accounts 
to your business

> Examine the financial fundamentals of dealing with 
major accounts

> Influence key stakeholders and different audiences 
in critical accounts to ensure financial gain

> Develop ways of protecting key accounts

ABOUT THE PRESENTERS

WHAT IS EXECUTIVE PROGRAMS?
Executive Programs (EP) bring  academic rigour and 
conceptual thought to business education. As an integral part 
of UTS Business School, EP addresses the issues that disrupt 
business operations of today. EP helps boost Sydney’s industry 
networks, entrepreneurial capacity and global connections.

 > Embed experiential education into post-graduate 
programs that promote entrepreneurial thinking and the 
knowledge and skills required for future business leaders.

 > Strengthen engagement and supply UTS Business 
School’s “smart capital” to corporate clients, social 
ventures, early stage companies and students.

 > Share the entrepreneurial and innovative achievements of 
the university, acting as a catalyst for students to become 
entrepreneurs.

IN-HOUSE TRAINING
Executive Programs also successfully run the 
Strategic Account Management program as an in-
house, tailored course.

If you need to build organisational capability , and 
a number of employees would benefit from this 
training then we can work with you. Our objective is 
to customise and deliver programs that solve specific 
organisational challenges. 

If you wish to discuss an opportunity further then 
please contact:

Stephen Rutter 
Manager, Executive Programs

stephen.rutter@uts.edu.au

0409 795 621

Peter Browne

Peter Browne is highly experienced in 
developing and implementing strategy 
to transform businesses. After 20 
years in senior roles in Australia and 
New Zealand, Peter understands how 
to achieve results in highly competitive 
markets.

One of the few executives who have 
successfully managed teams on the 
revenue side and on the procurement 
side. 

Gary Peacock

Gary Peacock is a specialist in improving 
and sustaining business results. Gary 
improves results by helping customers 
implement strategies effectively and 
use change management strategies 
to influence daily team behaviour.

Gary worked for Weir, a UK-
listed manufacturing company 
in both the UK and Australia for 
20 years in various capacities, 
including sales and marketing.

ABOUT GORDIAN BUSINESS
Gordian Business is a specialist research & consulting 
firm which works with clients to find creative solutions 
and pursue opportunities to achieve breakthrough results. 

www.execed.uts.edu.au


